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November 10, 1937

Dear Mrs. Tarbell:

A recent interview with you in the New
York Herald Tribune seemed to me one of the pleasantest
I have read. I was particularly struck by your comments
in answer to the question - "Who are the greatest persons
you have known in your lifetime?" - and I vondered if I
could quote the following in our editorial columns: -

n 'Who are the greatest persons you
have known in your lifetime?' she was asked.

" 'The greatest people I have come
in contact with,' she replied, 'are those
nobody knows anything about. I have been
impressed time and a^ain by the real great-
ness of some unknown woman - not necessarily
a poor woman.

" 'The great heroines of America are
the mothers who bring up their families
under circumstances which demand real
character, intelligence and smiling confidence
that it is worth "/hile. Sometimes the dis-
advantages have been material, sometimes
wealth itself is a great handicap.

" 'i'he longei1 one lives the less in-
clined one is to generalize. At eighty there
is no such thing as ticketing everything. At
eighty one becomes philosophical. That is
one of the compensations for physical slowing
down. I am now not at all pessimistic about
the human race or the great cause of democracy -
thougn I do think it's a very slow game mankind
is playing. I have been hearing about so
many reforms for so many, many years! Yet I aa
constantly amazed at the bravery of the human
soul. It's a very curious thing that although
man is stupid, clumsy, so given to doing fool
things through the ages, he continues to hold
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this shining faith in his destiny, to cling
to the feeling tftere is something greater
than this ahead of him.• "

In any case, we wish you many happy birthdays.

Very truly^ours, /)

BG:J

Mrs. Ida Tarbell
Westpqrt, Connecticut
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